The “Anonymous” Bank Hack –
What You Need to Know, and Do, Now!

A Live Online Seminar Co-Sponsored By:
The Graduate School of Banking at the University of Wisconsin-Madison
and West Virginia Bankers Association

Presenter: Kevin Streff and Jon Waldman
Secure Banking Solutions, LLC

Program Overview:
On Monday, February 4, banks learned of a large-scale breach of data involving approximately 4,600 bank executives. The hacktivist group known as “Anonymous” has claimed responsibility for this incident and has posted data publicly on the internet. It has since been confirmed that the publicized information was obtained from the Federal Reserve’s Emergency Communications System (ECS).

Included in this breach was not only public bank and executive information, but sensitive information including cell and home phone numbers, user accounts, hashed passwords with salts, bank and personal email addresses, and external IP addresses.

What does this mean for the institutions that were included on this list? What does this mean for financial institution information security in general? SBS will address these questions, as well as provide some additional details about the breach and why this hack is more important than you may realize during this 60-minute webinar.

Topics addressed include:
- What happened during the breach?
- Who is “Anonymous”?
- Statistics about the breach
- Why did they do it?
- What does it mean for you and your bank?
- What does it mean globally?
- What immediate steps should you take now to protect your bank?

Target Audience:
This informative session is directed to presidents, operations executives, IT security officers, IT managers, IT committee members, compliance officers, risk managers, others who want to fully understand the implications of this security breach.

About The Presenter:
Kevin Streff is the director of the Center for Information Assurance at Dakota State, which has been recognized by both the National Security Agency and the Department of Homeland Security as a national center of academic excellence in information assurance. Streff is founder and managing partner of Secure Banking Solutions, a security consulting firm focused on improving security in community banks across the country. Kevin also serves on the Faculty of the Graduate School of Banking at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and the GSB Bank Technology Management School.
Jon Waldman, Vice-President of Professional Services and Senior Information Security Consultant for Secure Banking Solutions, LLC, is a Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) and Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control (CRISC) who received his Bachelor of Science in Computer Information Systems with a minor in Business Administration from Dakota State University and his Master of Science in Information Assurance with an emphasis in Banking and Finance Security from Dakota State University. Jon is also a co-founder of SBS, and over the last eight years, has helped numerous community banks across the country create and implement comprehensive, valuable, and manageable Information Security Programs. It’s his goal to save the world, one community bank at a time!

About The GSB Online Classroom:
The GSB Online Classroom is a convenient and cost-effective way for you to participate in educational seminars that are delivered LIVE over the Internet by some of today’s top industry professionals. These are not point-and-click, text-based seminars, they are live, interactive online seminars geared for professionals in the financial services industry. **Plus, when you reserve your seat in the classroom, others in your office can participate and you still pay only one registration fee.** GSB Online Seminars are a convenient, effective and efficient way to learn!

About GSB:
Since 1945, Graduate School of Banking at the University of Wisconsin-Madison has been widely recognized as the leading and most progressive banking school in the country. Using feedback from its alumni, Banker Advisory Board, and sponsoring state associations, GSB continuously updates program offerings to meet current professional development needs in the financial services industry. GSB currently offers a Graduate Banking School, Human Resource Management School, Senior Management Seminar, Financial Managers School, IRA School and a variety of live Online Seminar Programs. More than 19,000 alumni have benefited personally and professionally from attending one of the GSB programs offered.

Online Seminar Date/Cost:
This 60-minute program will be presented on:
Thursday, February 14 at 3:00 p.m.
Price: $95
This program includes 1 hour of instruction for unlimited attendees at your site at a price of $95

Per site registration includes:
- One phone and one internet connection for the live presentation
- Handouts and other resource material for all of your attendees
- Unlimited access for your organization to the recording of the seminar presentation for 45 days after the conclusion of the program
- Access to industry experts and nationally known speakers from the convenience of your office

How To Register For A GSB Online Seminar
To register for a GSB Online Seminar, please follow these steps:
1. Go to www.gsb.org and click the button labeled “Online Seminars”
2. Click on the title of the program that you would like to register for
3. Once the overview page for the program loads, click “register online” which will bring up the online registration form for you to complete
4. After you complete the registration process you will receive an e-mail from GSB that confirms your registration

Online Seminar Resource Site
Registrants will receive an e-mail with a link to a private resource page. This resource site will have everything you need to participate in the live program including how to log in for the seminar, audio information, handout materials, and additional resources related to the program. It’s a very convenient and user-friendly tool for the seminar participants.

Questions?
For more information on this and other online seminars available through GSB, please visit www.gsb.org or call 800-755-6440.